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Grunt ing in a Genetical ly Modified Minipig 

Animal Model for Huntington’s Disease –  

Pilot Experiments

Chrochtání u geneticky modifi kovaného 

zvířecího modelu miniprasat pro 

Huntingtonovu chorobu –  pilotní 

experimenty

Abstract
Huntington’s disease (HD) is an autosomal-dominant neurodegenerative disorder characterized 

by the impairment of voluntary and involuntary movements, behavioral disorders and cognitive 

decline. Besides the main motor symptoms, voice and speech disorders have been documented 

in a large majority of patients with HD. The animal model of pigs is often used in preclinical stu-

dies. Although there are obvious diff erences in the anatomy of the articulation organs between 

pigs and humans, the same trends in pathophysiological mechanisms can be expected in both 

grunting and human phonation. The main aim of the study was therefore to design a suitable 

experiment that would allow for acquisition of a suffi  ciently long recording of grunting from as 

many pigs as possible. The second goal was to perform the fi nal version of the experiment in all 

available pigs and to evaluate the amount and quality of the acquired recordings. The database 

consists of 17 HD transgenic minipigs and 16 healthy siblings. Tested variants of the experiment, 

performed on subgroup of four sows, were divided into four subgroups: (a) positive – feeding, 

(b) positive – sound stimulation, (c) negative – hindering in movement, (d) negative – unpleasant 

touch. The evaluation of the quality of the elicited recording was performed using audio software 

where pure pig grunting was selected and all acoustic artefacts deleted. The best results were 

reached using the experiment in which: (i) a recording device is put on the pig’s body, (ii) the pig 

is left alone for few minutes in the pen in order to calm down, and (iii) a person enters the room 

and tries to off er the pig food while walking backwards. As a result, the pig follows the person and 

grunts. Suffi  ciently long (20 single grunts or more) and clear recordings were received from 24 out 

of 33 pigs (73%). The realisation of the experiment is therefore possible.
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Introduction
Huntington’s disease

Huntington’s disease (HD) is an autoso-

mal- dominant inherited neurodegenera-

tive disorder caused by an expansion in the 

number of CAG repeats (36 repeats or more) 

on the short arm of chromosome 4p16.3 in 

the Huntingtone gene [1,2], which is charac-

terized by uncoordinated body movements, 

psychological dysfunction and a reduc-

tion in cognitive decline result ing in de-

mentia. The prevalence of HD is estimated 

to be about 4– 8 subjects for 100,000 peo-

ple [3] with the onset of the fi rst symp toms 

typical ly occur r ing in the fourth decade of 

life. From a clinical perspective, HD is prima-

rily manifested by involuntary movements 

term  ed as chorea, which may be accompa-

nied by bradykinesia, motor impersistence, 

and defi cits in movement plan ning, aiming, 

tracing, and termination [4,5]. Additional ly, 

rigidity or/ and dystonia may occur in some 

cases as HD progres ses. Although the onset 

of symp toms and the rate of progres sion 

may vary, the prognosis implies relentles s

deterioration with signifi cantly reduced life 

expectancy, as no treatment is cur rently 

available to stop disease progres sion [6].

Animal models of HD

Animal models are crucial in the develop-

ment, evaluation and validation of new 

drugs and therapies for neurological disor-

ders. A wide range of HD animal models 

have been generated to date includ ing 

nonmam malian animals (Drosophila, C. ele-

gans or zebrafi sh), rodents, sheep, pigs and 

non-human primates (for review see [7].) In 

general, each of these animal models shows 

some bio chemical and neuronal features si-

milar to HD in humans [7]. In particular, most 

eff  ort has been put into research of mouse 

and rat HD models, as these mam mals are re-

latively cheap to maintain and easy to breed. 

Although the rodents contributed signifi -

cantly to the understand ing of the molecu-

lar basis for behavioural and neuronal abnor-

malities [7– 9], rodents and humans diff  er in 

many ways. For example, HD and other neu-

rodegenerative diseases are age- depen-

dent disorders, yet the lifespans of rodents 

and humans dif fer drastical ly, indicat ing 

that ag ing proces ses in diff  erent species are 

not identical [10]. In addition, the anatomy, 

physiology and function of the brain in large 

mam mals are much more complex than 

those of rodents. From the clinical point of 

view, the rodents’ smal l brain size also limits 

their utility for us ing non-invasive imag ing 

methods such as magnetic resonance imag-

ing which are com monly used in human 

patients [11]. These diff  erences clearly indi-

cate that the anatomy as wel l as physiologi-

cal function of monkeys and pigs are much 

closer to humans than those of rodents, and 

also explain why large animal models would 

be better for mimick ing the pathological 

features seen in human patients [10]. Us ing 

of transgenic minipigs is also more cost-ef-

fective and raises fewer ethical is sues com-

pared to primates.

Voice and speech disorders in human 

HD and pig animal model of HD 

Voice and speech disorders, known as hy-

perkinetic dysarthria, are a com mon sign 

of HD, develop ing in more than 90% of HD 

patients in the course of the disease [12]. 

Typical signs of hyperkinetic dysarthria in HD 

include voice dysfunction, articulation defi -

cits, ir regular loudnes s variation and abnor-

malities in speech timing [12– 16]. Interes-

tingly, slight changes in voice and speech 

production have also been observed in per-

sons with preclinical stages of HD [13,16]. 

Voice and speech disorders may thus have 

the potential to serve as a valuable bio-

marker of disease onset [13,16] and may help 

to determine the appropriate time for me-

dical interventions in the preclinical trials fo-

cused on neuroprotective treatment. 

Although there are obvious diff  erences in 

the anatomy of articulation organs between 

pigs and humans, one might expected that 

similar trends of decreas ing voice quality 

and articulatory undershoot ing wil l be ob-

served in both grunt ing and human pho-

nation due to the same HD-related patho-

physiology mechanisms. For instance, if the 

imprecise articulation of vowels in human 

HD patients is characterized by centraliza-

tion of formant frequencies [12], a similar 

trend can be expected in HD pig grunt ing 

since the articulatory organs (tongue, lips, 

soft palate, jaw, and pharynx cavity) in both 

models should have been influenced by 

the same motor disturbances such as cho-

rea, rigidity or bradykinesia. Indeed, in a pre-

vious study [14] investigat ing phonatory dys-

function in 34 HD patients, a cor relation was 

found between voice defi cits and involun-

tary (rigidity, dystonia, and chorea) compo-

nents of Unified HD Rat ing Scale.

Types of grunt ing in healthy pigs

The previous study [17] investigated the 

types of vocalization in a group of 67 large 

Souhrn
Huntingtonova nemoc (HN) je autozomálně dominantní neurodegenerativní onemocnění charakterizované poškozením volních a mimovolních 

pohybů, poruchami chování a zhoršením kognitivních funkcí. Společně s hlavními motorickými příznaky byly poruchy hlasu a řeči pozorovány 

u většiny pacientů s HN. Zvířecí prasečí model je často používán pro výzkum v preklinických studiích. I přes zjevné rozdíly v anatomii artikulačních 

orgánů mezi prasaty a lidmi lze očekávat stejné trendy u patofyziologických mechanizmů s ohledem na chrochtání i lidskou fonaci. Hlavním cílem 

této studie bylo proto navržení vhodného experimentu, který umožní získání dostatečně dlouhého záznamu chrochtání od co největšího počtu 

prasátek. Dalším cílem studie bylo zrealizovaní výsledné verze experimentu na celé databázi a vyhodnocení množství a kvality získaných nahrávek. 

Databáze použitá pro studii zahrnovala 17 HN transgenních miniprasátek a 16 zdravých sourozenců ze stejných vrhů. Testované varianty experimentu, 

provedené na části databáze zahrnující čtyři prasnice, byly rozděleni do čtyř podskupin: (a) pozitivní – krmení, (b) pozitivní – zvuková stimulace, 

(c) negativní – bránění v pohybu, (d) negativní – nepříjemné doteky. Hodnocení kvality získaných nahrávek bylo provedeno s pomocí audio softwaru, 

ve kterém bylo izolováno čisté prasečí chrochtání a všechny akustické artefakty vymazány. Nejlepších výsledků bylo dosaženo s použitím experimentu 

při kterém: (i) je záznamové zařízení upevněno na tělo prasátka, (ii) prasátko je ponecháno několik minut o samotě v místnosti, aby se uklidnilo a (iii) 

osoba vstoupí do místnosti a snaží se nabízet prasátku krmivo zatímco před ním couvá. V důsledku tohoto jednání prasátko následuje osobu s kr-

mením, což je doprovázeno chrochtáním. Dostatečně dlouhé (20 chrochtnutí a více) a čisté nahrávky byly získány od 24 z 33 prasátek (73 %). Závěrem 

lze tedy říci, že experiment je proveditelný.
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white pigs and revealed three distinctive 

types of pig grunting: (a) single grunts –  

appear to be as sociated with investigatory 

behaviour or contact cal ls in group, (b) single 

squeals –  may have similar function as single 

grunts but result from a higher level of arou-

sal and (c) rapidly repeated grunts –  appear to 

have either a greet ing or threat function [17]. 

From acoustical point of view, squeals that 

are mainly expres sed in situations of urgent 

threat or high stres s are high-frequency cal ls

while grunts are typical ly low- frequency 

cal ls [18]. Although there is no previous re-

search focused on pos sible acoustic grunt-

ing changes due neurodegenerative disor-

ders in animal pig models, it might be 

expected that low- frequency cal ls, i.e. rapi-

dly repeated or single grunts, wil l be more 

suitable for acoustic analyses.

Record ing experiment

In the previously published literature [17– 22] 

focus ing mainly on investigation of stres s

cor relates or pos sibility to distinguish dif-

ferent emotional states, several types of ex-

periments were used to obtain pig voca-

lization. It appears that the most popular 

experiment involved castration [18– 20] or 

isolation of the subject from group mates [21] 

or piglets from sows [18,20]. Another experi-

ment applied positive stimulations such as 

nurs ing grunt ing or reunion with sows to 

provoke grunting [18,20,22]. However, most 

of these experiments are limited to sows and 

piglets or can not be repeated frequently, 

which would limit their practical usage in 

the preclinical trials where determination of 

the appropriate time for medical interven-

tions would be of interest.

The aims of the study 

The main aim of the study was to design 

a suitable experiment that would al low 

acquisition of a suffi   ciently long record ing of 

grunt ing from as many subjects as pos sible 

and, at the same time, would be applicable 

to pigs of diff  erent ages and genders with 

the pos sibility of repeat ing the experiment 

several times with the same subject. The se-

cond goal was to perform the fi nal version 

of the experiment with al l available pigs and 

to evaluate the amount and quality of the 

acquired recordings.

Methodology
Database of pigs

The database consists of 17 HD transgenic 

minipigs (4 male, 13 female) and 16 healthy 

siblings (1 male, 15 female). The animals were 

from the fi rst, second and third generation. 

The mean age of HD transgenic minipigs 

group was 32.5 (SD 15.6, range 8– 60) mon-

ths while the mean age of healthy minipigs 

group was 23.7 (SD 16.3, range 8– 60) mon-

ths. No signifi cant diff  erences in age were 

found between the healthy and the transge-

nic group (p = 0.12). Al l animals were born 

and bred at the experimental farm of the In-

stitute of Animal Physiology and Genetics in 

Libechov [23].

Record ing device

Speech samples were recorded us ing 24bit 

96kHz wave/ MP3 recorder (Edirol R- 09HR, 

Roland, Japanese) and a head- mounted con-

denser microphone (Beyerdynamic Opus 

55, Heilbron n, Germany) which were pre-

viously succes sful ly used by our group for 

the record ing and subsequent analyses of 

voice and speech disorders in persons with 

HD [12,14]. Grunt signals were sampled at 

48 kHz with 16bit resolution. The record ing 

volume acquire was kept constant over the 

record ing procedure in al l pigs. The recorder 

was put into a smal l cloth case with lock able 

zippers and an adjustable fabric belt and fas-

tened around the pig’s body so that the re-

corder was situated under the pig’s bel ly. 

The microphone was then fi xed with stick-

ing tape on the top of the pig’s head close 

to its ears. In addition, the cable con nect-

ing microphone with recorder was fi xed on 

the pig’s back, so as not to become twist  ed 

between the pig’s forelegs. As a result, the 

microphone was situated approximately 

15 to 25 cm from the pig’s snout based on 

its size. See Fig. 1 for details of record ing de-

vice fi xation. 

Proposed versions of the experiment 

In previously published literature, mainly 

experiments includ ing piglets or nurs ing 

sows were used [18,20,22] for acquisition of 

pig vocalizations. However, reliance on the 

female gender and specific time periods 

would limit the practical usage of such ex-

periments in the preclinical trials where de-

termination of the appropriate time for me-

dical interventions would be of interest. 

Moreover, experiments with a strongly ne-

gative context are also not feasible, as pigs 

might not be wil l ing to col laborate if repeat-

ing of experiment is required. Therefore we 

decided to design and test other pos sible 

variants of experimental design. For test-

ing purposes, a subgroup of 4 pigs includ-

ing 2 healthy and 2 transgenic sows from 

the second generation was used. Tested va-

Fig. 1. Fixation of recording device. Fig. 2. Final design of the experiment with supportive devices.
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riants of the experiment were divided into 

four subgroups:

1. Positive –  feeding: 

•  bowl with fodder brought into the room 

by wel l-known person,

•  smal l titbit (10 raisins) hidden around the 

room or in a heap of straw,

•  bowl with fodder hidden under a large 

perforated object.

2. Positive –  sound stimulation: 

•  recorded sound of another pig’s grunt ing 

play ing from loudspeaker,

•  recorded sound of bark ing dog play ing 

from loudspeaker.

3. Negative:

•  a known person wil l enter the room and 

stay motionles sly fac ing a wal l for 5 min,

•  the pig wil l be left alone in the room for 

5 min while behind the door people wil l 

speak loudly,

•  the pig wil l be left alone in the room for 

5 min while behind the door another pig 

of the opposite sex or their piglets wil l be 

fetched up,

•  a person wil l hinder the pig from strol l ing 

freely around the room us ing big plastic 

boards,

•  the pig wil l be an noyed by a person 

(touch ing ears, scratch ing on head etc).

4. Another modi� cation of experiment 

based on acquired experiences. 

The fi nal standardised version of the expe-

riment was proposed based on results ob-

tained from the tested variants and perform-

 ed with al l 33 available subjects.

Evaluation of acquired recordings 

The evaluation of the amount and quality of 

elicited record ing was performed us ing the 

acoustics software Praat [24]. The parts of re-

cordings that included pure pig grunt ing with 

no acoustic artefacts (i.e., human speech,

smack ing or chew ing of pigs, stamp ing of 

hoofs, tinkl ing of handle of bucket or other 

background noise) were separated. In addi-

tion, al l parts of the record ing that were too 

loud or too quiet with respect to sett ing of 

the record ing acquire were also deleted. 

We selected only rapidly- repeated or sin-

gle grunts; high-frequency squeals were not 

involved. To ensure the same experimen-

tal condition for al l pigs, the gruntings were 

selected within fi rst 5 min after the actual 

begin n ing of the experiment. For the pur-

poses of further analyses, rapidly repeated 

grunts were recalculated and treated as sin-

gle grunts; as a result, 30 „single grunts“ per 

pig were selected if available. Subsequently, 

the type of presented grunting, the total 

number of grunts, and duration of record ing 

procedure were calculated for each pig. Fi-

nal ly, the percentage of cor rectly recorded 

pigs was as signed.

Statistics

As the Kolmogorov- Smirnov test for inde-

pendent samples showed that the para-

meters were normal ly distributed, the two 

sample t-test was used to as ses s group dif-

ferences. The Pearson coeffi   cient was cal-

culated to determine cor relations between 

age and number of grunts. The level of sig-

nifi cance was set at p < 0.05.

Results 
Proposed versions of the experiment

The tested sows did not respond optimal ly 

for any of the proposed experiments men-

tioned in the methodology. In particular, 

they did not react at al l to the person, who 

brought the bowl with fodder into the room. 

Search ing for raisins hidden around the 

room resulted in continued smack ing but no 

grunting. Although the pigs were very inte-

rested in the bowl with fodder hidden under 

a large perforated crate, the occasional 

grunt ing they performed was also accom-

panied by disturb ing acoustic artefacts in 

the form of noise caused due to hitt ing into 

the box in an eff  ort to lift it, which preven-

ted the practical use of the recordings. Fur-

thermore, the crate was quickly demolished 

by the pigs. 

Positive sound stimulations in the form of 

another pig’s grunt ing or a bark ing dog also 

resulted in the pig’s reaction; however, the 

response was only in the form of adjustment 

of the head and ears in the direction of the 

sound. In addition, they were interested in 

sound stimulus only for a short period of 

time and when they heard the same record-

ing for the third time, they do not react at al l.

Negative stimulation turned to be slightly 

better with respect to grunting. In particular, 

pigs did not respond to the familiar person 

ignor ing them or to the presence/ occasio-

nal grunt ing of other pig or piglets behind 

the wooden door, i.e., they did not try to 

com municate with them. On the other hand, 

hinder ing pigs from strol l ing freely around 

the room us ing big plastic boards and an-

noy ing them with unpleasant touches in-

deed resulted in pigs grunting. Pigs were an-

noyed mainly by touches as sociated with 

slapping, scratch ing or squeez ing under the 

neck and around ears. However, hinder ing 

with boards led mainly to single squeals, and 

single grunts were presented only occasio-

nal ly. With respect to ir ritat ing touches, apart 

from the single squeals also single grunts re-

latively often occur red.

Design of � nal experiment

Due to the disappoint ing results of the ori-

ginal ly proposed experiments, various mo-

difi cations were subsequently tested. The 

best results were eventual ly reached us ing 

experiment where: (i) a record ing device is 

put on the pig’s body, (ii) the pig is left alone 

for a few minutes in the pen in order to calm 

down, and (iii) a person enters the room and 

tries to off  er the pig fodder while walk ing 

backwards. As a result, the pig fol lows the 

person and grunts. Food is neces sary to of-

fer us ing the aids that pigs know from every-

day life; in our case it was a metal bucket and 

a plastic scoop of angular shape (Fig.  2). To 

Tab. 1. Breakdown by number and type of grunting.

Number 

of grunts

Transgenic pigs (n = 17) Healthy control pigs (n = 16)

number 

of pigs
SG SG + RRG

number 

of pigs
only SG SG + RRG

0 2 – – 3 – –

1–20 0 – – 4 4 0

21–40 4 2 2 6 4 2

41–80 8 2 6 1 0 1

> 80 3 0 3 2 0 2

SG – single grunts, RRG – rapidly repeated grunts.
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increase the eff  ectivenes s of the experiment 

(the amount of obtained grunting), it is feasi-

ble to use supportive sounds, e. g., clink ing 

of metal handle with the bucket. In addition, 

it is useful to perform the experiment with 

hungry pigs (omitt ing two feed ing doses) 

and with a wel l-known fi gurant (a person 

from whom the pigs are accustomed to 

get food). Although the experiment work-

 ed succes sful ly even without these suppor-

tive conditions, more time was demanded 

to obtain the required amount of grunting. 

The presented design of the experiment led 

mainly to rapidly repeated grunts or single 

grunts that are thought to be more suitable 

for acoustic analysis than squeals.

Evaluation of acquired recordings 

Us ing the fi nal version of the experiment, 

we were able to record grunt ing samp-

les of appropriate quality and amount (at 

least 20 single grunts) from 24 out of 33 pigs 

(73%). The mean number of grunts in the HD 

transgenic group was 53.0 (SD 34.3, range 

0– 120) while the mean number of grunts in 

the healthy group was 33.5 (SD 41.3, range 

0– 155). Although there were found no sig-

nifi cant diff  erence in number of grunts be-

tween both groups (p = 0.15), the transge-

nic pigs tend to grunt more and also often 

performed rapidly repeated grunts. Inte-

restingly, no cor relation was revealed be-

tween age and number of grunts (r = 0.002, 

p = 0.98). Detailed results on the number 

and type of grunt ing are depicted in Tab. 1. 

Consider ing the duration of the experiment, 

the average time was 13.5 (SD 3.0, range 

9– 20) min with no dif ferences between 

groups (p = 0.77). 

Discus sion
As a part of this study, a standardized version 

of the experiment based on manipulative of-

fer ing of fodder to pigs was designed and re-

sulted in a satisfactory amount of grunt ing 

in 73% of pigs while only fi ve pigs (15%) re-

mained entirely silent. These results are com-

parable with other studies, as some silent or 

motionles s behaviours have also been pre-

viously reported [17,18,20]. For instance, the 

study by Tal let et al. [18] which surveys vocali-

zation of 84 piglets from 34 litters us ing 11 dif-

ferent contexts of emis sion, reported that in 

some situations such as nurs ing only one or 

two piglets of a litter general ly vocalise. 

On the contrary, a study by Marchant 

et al. [17] achieved obviously better re-

sults, as they were capable to obtain voca-

lization from 66 out of 67 gilts us ing a stan-

dard human approach test. Unfortunately, 

we can not agree with these fi ndings since 

we have tried to replicate this kind of experi-

ment in a subgroup of four pigs and did not 

record almost any vocalization at al l. This dis-

crepancy might be caused by the diff  erent 

level of pig socialization with humans, since 

we observed that our pigs were rather afraid 

than curious consider ing presence of an un-

familiar person. Indeed, the lower level of so-

cialization might also be a reasonable expla-

nation why our healthy pigs tend to produce 

fewer vocalizations than transgenic ones.

Conclusion
With positive motivation us ing food and 

appropriate visual and audio stimulations, 

it is pos sible to persuade pigs to grunt. Suf-

fi ciently long (20 single grunts) and clean re-

cordings were received from 73% of pigs. 

Our experiment is designed to be applicable 

to both genders and various ages and thus 

might be succes sful ly used for acquisition of 

pig grunt ing in future research focused on 

longitudinal investigation of pos sible distur-

bances in pigs’ vocalization due to HD.
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